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ABSTRACT



Inhalation of infectious bioaerosolshas beenlinkedtoa varietyofrespiratorydiseases. However,efficientsampling
techniques to allow high temporal resolution sampling are limited to collect and study bioaerosols in the various
occupational and ambient micro–environmental atmospheres. This study introduces a medium flow swirling
bioaerosolsampler(SAS)approachthatcollectsatmosphericbioaerosolsattheflowrateof167Lpm(10cubicmeter
per hour). The collection of bioaerosols is achieved through a combination of impaction and cyclonic centrifugal
motion. Aerosol deposition efficiency tests were performed with monodispersive polystyrene latex (PSL) particles
ranging from 0.1 to 10ʅm. Results have shown that the sampler has cut–off size of 0.7ʅm and 1.5ʅm, with and
without the assistance of added water vapor, respectively. The bioaerosol collection and viability tests were
performed with comparison to the commercially–available BioSampler, and the results show that the collection
efficiency of the SAS is 97% at the designed flow rate, while the higher flow of the new system yields more than
13times of the collection rate compared to the BioSampler. The high collection efficiency and observed viability
preservationoftheSASmakeitanattractivealternativeforhightimeresolutionbioaerosolsamplingforatmospheric,
occupationalandindoorairqualitymonitoring.
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1.Introduction

Exposure to both infectious and non–infectious bioaerosols
has been reported to be associated with various respiratory and
other health impacts in a variety of residential and occupational
environments (Jacobs, 1994; Popendorf et al., 1996). Public
awareness about the adverse health effects of bioaerosols has
increasedsincetheoutbreaksofswineflu,severeacuterespiratory
syndrome (SARS) and avian flu (Oh et al., 2010). Bioaerosol
particleshaverelativelylownumberconcentrationsinambientair
and their small sizesmake themdifficulttocapturefor study and
identification. Thus, understanding bioaerosols to allow identifiͲ
cationandcontroloftheiradversehealtheffectsrequiresdevelopͲ
mentofbettersamplingtechniqueswithhighercollectionrates.

Therearedifferentmethodsforbioaerosolsampling,including
impactors,impingersandfiltration(Reponenetal.,1998;Lietal.,
1999). Impactorsare among the most widely used samplertypes,
duetotheirabilitytodirectlycollectinfectiousagentsontheagar
plate for incubation. However, impaction processes may induce
structuraldamagetomicroorganisms,resultinginunderestimation
of exposure (Park et al., 2011). Bioaerosols are also commonly
collected with impingers in which the inertial impaction and
diffusion of particles into the liquid collection medium are the
major mechanism for collection (Lin et al., 2000; Miljevic et al.,
2009).Collectedliquidsamplescanbediluted,thussamplingwith
impingers is especially suitable for heavily contaminated air.
Nevertheless, the recovery of particles by liquid collection can be
affectedbyoperationalparameterssuchassamplingdurationand
type of sampler (Chang and Chou, 2011). Also, the bubbling of
liquid produced from the airflow transforms the already collected

particlestoanaerosolphasethateasilyescapesfromsampler,thus
reducing overall collection efficiency (Lin et al., 1997). Filter
sampling is a conventional technique of aerosol collection for
toxicological and chemical studies. However, the processing and
storage of filters before analysis may affect collected sample
viability in bioaerosol sampling (Henningson and Ahlberg, 1994).
Differenttypesofsamplershavebeendevelopedtoovercomethe
limitations of previous systems, such as the 3–nozzle swirling
aerosol collector which collects particles at 12.5Lpm flow rate by
combining impaction and centrifugal motion, called the SKC
BioSampler (Willeke et al., 1998). Roux et al. (2013) reported the
design of an electrostatic sampler to concentrate biosample for
more efficient collection. McFarland et al. (2010) designed a high
flow ratesamplerof1250L/minwithwettedcyclone.Becauseof
the low ambient concentration of bioaerosols, samplers need to
process large volume of air for efficient monitoring while size of
sampler is also important consideration for convenient field
deployment. King et al. (2009) developed the batch–type wetted
wall bioaerosol sampler, however long term operation (>8 hours)
decreases the collection efficiency of 1ʅm bioaerosols down to
10%only.Thecyclone–basedaerosolsampler(Sigaevetal.,2006;
Tolchinskyetal.,2010)wasdevelopedwithrecirculatingliquidfilm.
Ithascollectionefficiencyofonly7–30%for500nmbioaerosols.

We introduce a new sampler design that integrates the
advantages of different particle collection mechanisms: medium
flowimpactionandcycloniccentrifugalmotion.Thesamplerhas4
taperednozzlesatanangledirectedtowardsthecollector’swalls.
Theairstreamcarryingparticlespassesthroughthenozzlesathigh
speedandimpactsonthesurfacewallofthecollector,followedby
flowing into a cone shape bottom and forming a swirling flow for
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cyclonicimpactionenhancement.Thecentrifugalmotionmayhelp
to reduce particle bounce from the impaction surface, and also it
lessenstheimpactforceofthemicroorganismsladenairontothe
walls.Sothecombinedeffectofimpactionandcentrifugalmotion
is the increased collection efficiency and sample viability. In this
method, the collection can be further facilitated by mixing the
incoming aerosol with water vapor and continuously moisturizing
the sampler wall to improve the collection. We describe the
prototypedesignanddemonstrated the sizedependentefficiency
ofthesampler,aswellasthepreservationefficiencyofbioaerosol
viabilitycomparedwithBioSampler.


2.ExperimentalApproach

2.1.DesignofthemediumflowSwirlingAerosolSampler(SAS)

Theobjectiveofthepresentstudyistodesign,constructand
evaluate a medium flow sampler for bioaerosol collection. We
considered the design criteria including compact size and easy
operation for field deployment, equivalent or higher bioaerosol
collection efficiency than the commercially available SKC
BioSamplerbutwithincreasedflowupto10m3/h.Figure1shows
the design diagram of the sampler with a view from the top
(Figure1a)andside(Figure1b).Theprototypeofthesamplerbody
wasconstructedusingpolycarbonatematerial.Thesampleairflow
enters the sampler through 4 nozzles with tapered tips made of
polyethylene material, which are mounted at the top of the
samplerat90°equalspacing.Theairleavesthesamplerthrougha
stainless steel tubing (3/8” O.D.) in the center and connects to a
vacuumpump.Eachofthefournozzlesisalignedatanangleɲto
the horizontal tangent at an intersection point of the nozzle axis
withaninnersurfaceandangleȾtotheverticalaxisofthesampler.
The total flow rate through SAS is 167Lpm (10m3/h), ɲ=60° and
Ⱦ=30°. Both angles were optimized and determined empirically
based on the formation of swirling flow inside sampler and
resulting collection efficiency. Only the results of these optimized
angles are shown in the study. The total height of the sampler is
200mmwithaninnercylindricaldiameterof50.0mm;theheight
ofconeis50.0mm;distancebetweenthenozzlebottomandcone
top is 50.0 mm; distance between the center of the nozzle outlet
andcylinderwallis3mm.Thelowerpartofsamplerhasasmaller
cone shape with half the size of larger cone shape. Initial design
didn’t include the small cone shape, but it resulted in high
evaporation rate for collection liquid. Thus the small cone shape
was added so that the collection liquid can be trapped to reduce
evaporation. The tapered nozzle has an outlet tip diameter of


3.0mm to realize an ideal impaction cut–off diameter of 1.5ʅm
followingtheclassicimpactiontheory:

ଶ
ܷ
ߩ ܥ ݀ହ
(1)
ܵݐହ ൌ

ͻߤܹ

where, Up is the particle density assumed as 1.2g/cm3, d50 is the
particle diameter, Cc is the Cunningham slip factor, U is the mean
jetvelocityandʅistheairviscosityas1.8×10–5Pas,whileWisthe
jetdiameter.

The air that passes through the nozzle tips accelerates
aerosols then impacts on the wall of the cylinder followed by a
swirlingflow,asexhibitedbythedashedlineinFigure1b,torealize
combinedeffectsofimpactionandcentrifugalmotion.Theuse of
multiple nozzles for medium flow rate sampling yields a pressure
dropthroughthesamplerof20kPaat167Lpm.

2.2.ThePSLexperimentalsetup

Figure 2 shows the experimental setup diagram for the size
dependent collection efficiency of the sampler by using monoͲ
dispersive polystyrene latex (PSL, Fluoro–max, Thermo Scientific)
particles covering the size range from 0.1 ʅm to 10 ʅm (e.g., 0.1
ʅm,0.5ʅm,1ʅm, 2ʅm,5ʅm,10ʅm).Twoconfigurationswere
testedwithandwithoutthevaporassistanceasshowninFigure2.
For the dry aerosol collection efficiency test, additional backup
filter connected at downstream of the sampler to inspect the
penetration efficiency. Each test lasted for 30 minutes and three
repeatedtestswerecarriedout(forreproducibility).Thevaporwas
generatedinasealedstainlesssteelchamberwithaPID–controlled
heater sitting underneath. The chamber was loaded with Milli–Q
water and a mild temperature of 30°C was set to generate the
vapor while incoming air remained at 25°C. Aerosol laden air
passedthroughthechambermixingwiththevaporandhumidified
upto95%relativehumidityasmeasuredbyVaisalaHMP60probe.
PSL particles were generated by a six–jet collision nebulizer (BGI
CN25, BGI Inc., Waltham MA) and passed through a mixing
chamber in which they are neutralized by an array of 4 ionizers
(Staticmaster Ionizers 2U500, Amstat, Glenview, IL) to remove the
particlestaticcharges,followedbydryinganddilutionbyparticle–
freeairfilteredusingaHEPA(HighEfficiencyParticulateAir)filter.
TheoutletairhumiditywasmeasuredbytheVaisalaHMP60probe
andremainedrelativelyconsistentasroomconditionof45%inthe


Figure1.SchematicdiagramoftheSwirlingAerosolSampler(SAS):(a) topview;(b) sideview.
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tests. Outlet aerosol concentration was measured using CondenͲ
sational Particle Counter (CPC 3025a, TSI) and controlled by
changing nebulizer flowrate, so that it is around 3×104particles/
cm3 to simulate typical ambient aerosol concentration. Then, the
airflowwasdividedintotwoaerosolladenstreams,oneofwhich
passedthrougha37mmTeflonfilterwithasetflowrateat30Lpm
as a reference sample and the other air stream was used as a
samplinglineat167Lpmforthedevelopedsampler.Concentration
ofparticlesatbothreferenceandsamplerlinewerecheckedwith
CPCtomakesureofuniformdistributionofconcentrationbetween
the two sampling lines. The pressure drop was measured with
Magnehelic differential pressure gage while the vacuum pump
(KRX3–P, Orion, Japan) generated the designed flow through the
sampler. Initial 20.0mL of Milli–Q (Millipore, ELGA®, VWS Ltd.,
England & Wales) water in the sampler was used as collection
liquid.Aftereachtest,thevolumeofremainingliquidsamplewas
measuredtodeterminetheevaporationrateinthesampler.That’s
because too high evaporation rate means reduced collection
efficiencythroughescapeofparticleswitheffluentairflow.

Uponthecompletionofeachtest,theliquidsampleintheSAS
was measured for its volume and transferred to a 1–cm quartz
cuvette for fluorescence measurement. Collected fluorescent
particlesonthereferenceTeflon filterwereextractedwith6.0mL
ethyl acetate, which is approximately zero fluorescence intensity
sample same as Milli–Q water sample. The fluorescence intensity
ofboththeliquidsampleandfilterrinsedsolutionsweremeasured
withamulti–modemicroplate(SpectraMaxM5e,Sunnyvale,CA)at
excitation and emission wavelength of 468 and 508nm following
the PSL manufacturer’s instruction. The collection efficiency, EC,
wascalculatedas:

݂ௌௌ ܸௌௌ Τͳ
(2)
ܧ ൌ 

݂ோாி ܸோாி Τ͵Ͳ

In which, ݂ௌௌ ǡ ܸௌௌ  are fluorescence intensity and volume of
remaining liquid in SAS.݂ோாி ǡ ܸோாி  are fluorescence intensity and
volume of reference filter rinsed solution measured by the
fluorimeter.


2.3.Bioaerosoltesting

Following PSL particle tests for size dependent collection
efficiencyevaluation,aseparatesetofbioaerosoltestswascarried
outtodeterminetheviabilitypreservationandcollectionefficiency
of the bioaerosols by the SAS with and without vapor assistance.
Figure3showstheexperimentalsetupforcomparisonsinwhicha
SKCBioSamplerwasusedasareferencesamplerat12.5Lpmwhile
theSASwasoperatedat167Lpm.TheBioSamplerwaschosenasa
reference sampler due to its well–established performance
characteristics (Cage et al., 1996; Willeke et al., 1998; Lin et al.,
2000) and it has been shown to well preserve the viability of the
airborne microorganisms (Lin et al., 2000). Escherichia coli
(Invitrogen Life Technologies) was used as a test bioaerosol and
firstincubatedinaLB(lysogenybroth)broth(Tissueculturegrade,
Amresco) at 37°C in a rotary shaking incubator overnight. The
stationaryphaseofthebacterialgrowthyieldedaconcentrationof
108bacterialcells/mL.Twentymillilitersofthebacteriasuspension
was used to generate the bioaerosol and the air passed through
thesameionizerequippedmixingchamberfollowedbydryingand
dilutionbyparticlefreeair.Outlethumiditywasassessedusingthe
humidityprobeasinPSLtestsanditremainedconsistentasroom
condition of 45%±5% in the bioaerosol tests. An Aerodynamic
Particle Sizer (APS 3321, TSI) was used to measure the nebulized
bioaerosolsizedistributionandthemodediameterwasconstantat
1ʅm.A HEPAfilterwasconnectedtothedownstreamendofthe
samplers to prevent the release of bioaerosol into indoor air.
BioaerosolconcentrationatthepointsofBioSamplerandSASwere
checked with CPC (3025a, TSI) to make sure of uniform
concentrations in different lines. The BioSampler and SAS were
preloadedwith15.0mLand20.0mLofMilli–Qwater,respectively.
Each test lasted for 30minutes and three repeated tests were
carried out for reproducibility. The fluids collected by each of the
samplers(SASandBioSampler)werediluted104timesandspread
into three identical LB Agar plates (in a triplicate). The number of
coloniesformedoneachplatewasmanuallycountedtodetermine
theaveragecolonynumberafterincubationat37°Cfor24hours.
The data were further converted to the bioaerosol concentration
expressedacolony–formingunits(CFU)/m3.


Figure2.SchematicdiagramofthePSLexperimentalsetup.




Figure3.Schematicdiagramofthebioaerosolexperimentalsetup.
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3.ResultsandDiscussion

Figure 4a shows the collection efficiency of SAS with and
withouttheassistanceofwatervaporfortestparticlesizesranging
from 0.1ʅm to 10ʅm at a flow of 167Lpm. Error bars represent
the standard deviation from the three repeated runs. Figure 4b
showsthecomparisonofdrycollectionandpenetrationefficiency.
For tests without vapor assistance, the efficiency curve follows
classicimpactiontheoryinwhicha50%cutpointofapproximately
1.5ʅm was achieved by the sampler with 60–80% collection
efficiency for aerosol size larger than 2ʅm. Different from the
impactor,insideSAS,fourtaperednozzlesaredirectedatanangle
towards the cylinder wall. The air stream from the nozzles has
tangential components at the inner surface of the sampler that
creates a swirling motion of air. This enables collected aerosol–
containing liquids to swirl along the wall of the cylinder. The
continuous swirling liquid washes away collected particles
preventingthemfromstickingtothewall.Therefore,theresultisa
combinedeffectofaerosolcollection.Theswirlingliquidlevelwas
observed to be at same level as nozzle outlet and gradually
decrease with evaporation of liquid. The swirling motion also is
likely to reduce the intensity of impaction between the cylinder
wall and incoming aerosols. Without assistance of water vapor,
largerparticlestendtobouncebackfromthecylinderwallandexit
directly from the sampler. Thus, collection efficiency for larger
particles is only around 80%. In addition to the particle bouncing
issue,thisexperimentalsoshowedthehighevaporationrateofthe
collection water inside SAS. During 30–minute continuous
collection in the test, 7.0mL out of 20.0mL water sample
evaporated posing a concern for continuous sampling while
10.0mL out of 15.0mL evaporated for the BioSampler. Sum of
samplercollectionefficiencyandbackupfiltercollection,compared
with reference filter, indeed proves there are particles loss in the
system, exactly as predicted by particle impaction theory with
particlelossasfunctionofparticlesize.

With water vapor assistance, the sampler demonstrated a
much smaller cut point diameter with over 50% collection
efficiencyforparticleslargerthan0.7ʅmandover80%collection
efficiency for particles larger than 2ʅm, compared to 60–80% for
thenon–vaporassistedconfiguration.Also,thenon–vaporassisted
test showed the swirling liquid level along the cylinder wall
decreases with the increasing collection time due to evaporation
which lowers collection efficiency for prolonged sampling, while
the presence of vapor in the vapor–assisted experiment alleviates
the degree of bouncing of large particles from the impaction
surface wall and exiting from the sampler. Continuous addition of
watervaporalsohelpsmaintaintheswirlingliquidtoanadequate
level necessary for particle collection inside the sampler, thus
greatlyincreasingthecollectionefficiency.Duetoadditionalwater
vapor, only 2.5mL out of 20.0mL water sample evaporated after
30–minute continuous collection at the humidifier temperature
settingof30°C.

Figure5presentsthecomparisonofthebioaerosolcollection
efficiency using the BioSampler and the SAS, in which Figure 5a
shows the agar plates of the two samples from one of the tests
after incubation and Figure 5b shows the CFU concentrations
obtained by the two samplers. Error bar represents the standard
deviation of the results from the three repeated runs. Figure 5c
showsthesizedistributionofthebioaerosolusedinthestudy.The
bioaerosol concentrations determined by the SAS and reference
BioSampler were 105±6 and 108±40CFU/m3, respectively, indiͲ
cating a high collection efficiency and viability preservation of
97.2% for the SAS at flow rate of 167Lpm compared with
BioSampleratflowrateof12.5Lpm.Thisindicatesthepreference
ofmediumtohighflowsamplingforambientbioaerosolcollection,
especially at conditions of clean environment with low bioaerosol
concentrationswhichrequiresmuchlongersamplingtimewithless
temporal resolution. Given the much higher (13.4 times) sampled

volume per unit of time by SAS and the good agreement of the
collectionperformancewiththereferencesampler,thenewdesign
provides an alternative option for high temporal resolution
samplingofbioaerosol.

(a)

ParticleSize(micron)
(b)





ParticleSize(micron)

Figure4.(a)ComparisonforcollectionefficiencyofSASwithvapor
assistanceandwithoutvaporassistance;(b)Comparisonofdrycollection
andpenetrationefficiency.



4.Conclusions

This study presents the development and evaluation of a
medium flow swirling aerosol sampler for efficient collection of
bioaerosols. The sampler collects atmospheric aerosol at the flow
rate of 167Lpm by a combined effect of impaction and cyclone
based centrifugal motion. Results from the size dependent
efficiency tests shows that without assistance of water vapor, the
sampler has cut–off size of 1.5ʅm with 50% collection efficiency.
Duetobouncingofparticlesoffthewalls,collectionefficiencywas
consistentlylowat80%forlargerparticlesandtheevaporationof
collection liquid also creates problems for continuous sampling.
Indeed the cutpoint ofdry samplingcouldbeloweredbychange
of sampler design. A more comprehensive investigation would be
neededtofullycharacterizethesystemperformanceandlowering
the cut point. This note is intended to demonstrate improved
sampler performance through added water vapor or water
coatings.Withtheadditionofwatervapor,thecollectionefficiency
was improved to a 50% cutoff size of 0.7ʅm with much less
bouncingforlargeraerosols.Viability testsperformedwithE.Coli
proved the sampler was shown to have the viability preservation
and collection efficiency that is equivalent to the commercially
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availableBioSamplerbutwithmorethan13timeshighercollection
rate. This makes it an attractive alternative for environmental
bioaerosol sampling when high temporal resolution is useful. The
SKC BioSampler is a refined, production–level unit while our
sampler is a demonstration unit. If our sampler was moved to
commercial production, it would be possible to make cut–point
reductions, but the overall flow and water vapor addition we
employwillremainamajordesignforcingfactor.Thecompactsize
of the sampler with integrated humidifier also makes it an ideal
deviceforfieldoperations.Inhighlypollutedareas,filterscouldbe
overloadedbutfromourworktodatethisdoesnotseemtobea
problemforthissampler.Thereissufficientliquidto suspendand
capture PM for several hours. Future investigations will evaluate
and characterize the operating parameters to optimize the
bioaerosolcollectionefficiencyatvaryingambientconditions.
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